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Western Medicine...
By Mick Atzeni

Raptor observations
By Chris Cameron

Highfields in May
By Pat McConnell

Outing report - Jubilee
and Redwood parks
By Mick Atzeni

Invitation to Kilcowera
Station - August Og
Ron and Sandra Dunglison

GOTING EvEilTS

llluTo"V 28th & Sunday
29'" June 2009
fnn.ual Raptor Survey
Contact pat McConneli
(07) 46315573 (more
details page 7)
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This is a great hawk area, after only a bit under 2 years in total here I have only four species to see
to complete the entire Australian list! They are Grey Falcon, Letter-winged Kite, Red Goshawk and
Black-breasted Buzzard. There is a fair chance of getting all of them! A lot of interesting things ...
farming grassy blocks brings a swarm of Black Kites and Whistling Kites after grasshoppers and
lizards. lf there are quail there will be Brown and Black Falcons, though the Browns seldom
manage a kill, the Blacks seldom miss a shot and are equally adept at snatching full grown rats
that even the'whistlers' struggle with.

Most interesting though is the treatment of snakes. There are a LOT here, a lot of species too, and
some big ones at times, Water and Carpet Pythons sometimes come to grief and it is not too
good when they go under a big set of offset discs. lmpossible to see any ground at allwhen
ploughing stuff 1 .5 - 2m tall and thick enough almost to walk on! The kites and whistlers will not
eat snake but it repeatedly seems that they have some form of communication as it is often only a
few minutes after rolling one that one or more White-bellied Sea-Eagles will turn up ( the river is
several kilometres away), grab the snake and head off back again!! Occasionally a Wedge-tail will
have a go, but it is normally Sea-Eagle tucker ... quite strange. The most distant block is some
30km from the Burdekin but they were still doing collecting runs from there when I was working it
recently.

Saw another seemingly unusual one last week... a Black Falcon taking a full-grown Masked
Lapwing. He came over carrying the partly eaten body and later I found the heap of feathers
where he had killed and plucked it. I think they (the Blacks) still have chicks in the nest - | see
them carrying food the same way often. The destination is not in this property though, so it's a bit
hard to check.

Tuesdav 24 June
I live on the edge of town, a couple of hundred yards from a busy waterbird rookery! | DO NOT go
investigating though, a large croc was recently scooped out, and then promptly dropped back by a
bloke with a modified excavator that has a big "rake" out the front, clearing weed from the irrigation
channelthat feeds through this swamp...... The birds have a most efficient "minder service"!!

At the moment we have an interesting influx of
Budgies and Diamond Doves. No sign of
Crimson Chats sadly, we might be a bit far
North for them though. These were normally
signs of a drying interior when they showed up
at "Rockwood" [Chris'former property near
Chinchil lal.

We have just been through a week of low water
levels in all the Sunwater channels as they do
their annual servicing of all the pumps and gates
etc. lt serves to really concentrate the fish / eels
etc, and with that, the birds.

At one of "our" gates there have been maybe 50
Intermediate Egrets, 30 Darters, scats of
various Cormorants. 30+ Pelicans +

'Budgie'. Photo Plaxy Barratt

Spoonbills and lbis with a couple of Brahminy Kites and White-bellied Sea Eagles just to make
it really competitive .... all crowding around a channel 20m wide where there was a boiling mass of
small fish up against the (closed) upstream gates .... some probably survived the onslaught! Not
all the fish are small. A son of one of my workmates went out on Sunday and caught (and
released) 6 Barra ranging from 70 odd cm to over a metre! They are obviously finding the
channels VERY agreeable spots indeed. Unfortunately though they taste pretty yucky when they
live just in channels, maybe lucky for them though!
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Highfields in May
By Pat McConnell

While many bird species are present in the yard all year round the arrival of autumn brings with it
some changes. Satin Bowerbirds build up in numbers at this time of year and it is not uncommon
to see eight female/immature birds drinking and bathing in the water-bath near the kitchen window.
The adult male is very secretive and is rarely seen. After watching their antics we also found out
that they were responsible for eating our cherry tomatoes - mystery solved. And all this time we
were blaming the local Common Brushtail Possums.

lmmature Golden Whistlers are also commonly seen and heard at this time of year as they pass
through the neighbourhood. Adults rarely put in an appearance. This to me would seem to indicate
a dispersal of this season's young rather than a distinct movement of the local population.

The Southern Boobooks have been very
vocal of late, calling for hours on end. One
bird has been making the typical more-pok
call and the other the more unusual
croaking type call. From what I can
determine the croaking call is more
characteristic of the female at the start of
the breeding season. These owls, which
are Australia's smallest, will hopefully breed
near by as in past years. They will probably
go quiet soon and remain fairly elusive until
the young become vocal with their trilling
call, probably in about September or
October.

This time of year is also very good for
raptors, and lately I have heard many alarm calls from such species as Noisy Miners, Pied
Butcherbirds and Australian Magpies. On Saturday 3 May I went to investigate some alarm calls
that were coming from the front yard. There were several very vocal Noisy Miners and whatever
they were distressed about was obviously at or near ground level. As such I suspected the
neighbour's cat but was pleasantly surprised to see a beautiful female Grey Goshawk eating one
of the local Crested Pigeons.

On Saturday 10 May a Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater put in an appearance. They only visit once or
twice a year and usually don't stay for very long - usually a couple of days to a week. Rarer still, in
the yard, is the Striped Honeyeater which also turned up on Saturday. Another species that rarely
visits is the Apostlebird. They have turned up about four times over the last six years so it has
been great to see them regularly this year. Five individuals have been using the bird bath and the
bird feeder most days for the last few weeks or so. Kath and I were also pleasantly surprised to
see 16 of them just around the corner from the house - the biggest number we have seen locally.

Sunday 18 May also saw the arrival of some Grey Fantails. I am currently waiting for the Eastern
Spinebills and Rose Robins to put in their first appearances for the year. I don't think I will have
long to wait.



Outing: Jubilee & Redwood Parks, Toowoomba 3{ May 2OO8
By MichaelAtzeni

Present: Ross & Dan Begent, Louise Teese, Michael & Edwina Ryan, Claudiane Ouellet-
Plamondon, Richard Colclough, Michael Atzeni

The rain held off but the wind was off-
putting for both birds and birders. We
did our best to avoid the wind which
meant a truncated walk in Jubilee
Park for starters, then, rather than
walk along the bridle trail in Redwood
Park, we headed down through
Eagle's Nest instead.

Nevertheless, despite a low tally of
30-odd species in 3 hours, it would
was good to meet new member
Louise (who incidentally is very
strategically located at the Helidon
Spa) and there was unprecedented
interest in just about everything we
saw - bird, plant, rock formation,
lichen - for our visitor from Quebec,
Claudiane, who'd only been in Australia
put a whole new spin on proceedings.

Over the road at Redwood Park, the main interest
proved to be a group of four Brown Cuckoo-
Doves that posed cooperatively for our
photographers Edwina, Dan and Claudiane. One
had a tailfeather askew revealing some lovely
dark spots that I hadn't realised they had in their
plumage. We had a go at sorting out which were
immature and adults by the colour of their eyes.

Further along, we came across a flowering gum
with Brown, Scarlet and White-naped
Honeyeaters feeding in it and nearby in a dead
tree a single female Regent Bowerbird which
hung around for a lesson in how to pick these from
afar by just looking for the dark throat patch.
Earlier on, I feigned finding a nest in a tree as we
led our overseas guest towards a very large Brush
Turkey mound, then revealed I was standing on it.

Mick Atzeni

a couple of weeks and this was her first bird outing, which

Even the likes of Pied Gurrawong, Laughing Kookaburra and Lewin's Honeyeater were cause
to pause and to point them out in the field guide - and we'd only taken a few steps into Jubilee
Park at that point,. There were more lifers around the bend with Eastern Whipbird, Red-browed
Finch, White-browed Scrubwren and a female Golden Whistler just a few more metres further
on. Then the wind



Back at the cars, another couple of familiar locals were also firsts for Claudiane, namely, Magpie
Larkand Willie Wagtail. I think the Magpie with them was the only one that wasn't a lifer allmorning! lt was good for everyone to be able to impart knowledge about.o rn"ny subjects that are|  
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rai.sed. I hope I can make others feel equally all-kn6wing whenever I'm on an outingin a new country!

Species list: Bar-shouldered Dove,
Peaceful Dove, Brown Cuckoo-dove,
Rainbow Lorikeet, Little Lorikeet,
Laughing Kookaburra, Striated
Pardalote, Spotted Pardalote, White-
browed Scrubwren, Wl.rite-throated
Treecreeper, Brown Thornbill, Noisy
Miner, Lewin's Honeyeater, White-
naped Honeyeater, Scarlet Honeyeater,
Brown Honeyeater, Golden Whisfler,
Eastern Whipbird, Eastern yellow
Robin, Wil l ie Wagtait,  Magpie Lark,
Grey Butcherbird, Pied Butcherbird.
Australian Magpie, Pied Currawong,
Torresian Crow, Regent Bowerbird,
Red-browed Finch, Mistletoebird.

Northern Section
Southern Section
Western Section

Eastern Section

Pat McConnell
Ken Wells
Darren Fielder

Mick Atzeni

RonandSandraDung| isonwi | |bev is i t ingKi |coweraStat ion@)Wednesday
13 August for 3-4 nights if anyone would lite to join them.

Kilcowera Station is a remote 49,OOO ha cattle property between Thargomindah and Hungerford.
The 6000 ha saline Lake \AA/ara, creeks,. w_aterholes, swamps, and lagoons provide refuge for localwildlife and migratory water birds. over 160 species of birds have been observed to date.

Accommodation is either in the shearers'quarters, with linen, fridge and communal kitchen, at
$35pp / night for a twin share room, or, camping adjacent to the q-uarters at $30 fer vehicle, for upto 4 people. Owners Greg and Toni Shenrvin are most hospitable and the birding'is great. please
contact Toni directly if interested and let her know that you are from the TBO. E-mailqtsherwin@biqpond.com or phone (07) 4655 4960.

Ron and Sandra can be contacted on (07) 38487765, although, they will be away untit 10 July.

Contacts for the Raptor Census leaders are listed below. Anyone wanting to go can contact thesepeople for the starting date (Saturday or Sunday), time, and meeting ptade. lishould be quite agood year for birds of prey, given the reports that have been coming in over the preceding months.

4631 5573 (work)
4661 2547
4699 4348 (work)
4636 O174 (home)
4688 1318 (work)

lnvitation to Kilcowera Station - August .Og
Ron and Sandra Dunglison

Raptor Gensus - this weekendt
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Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th June 200g
Annual Raptor Survey
Contact Pat McConnell (07) 4631 5573

Sunday 27th July 2OOg
Outing to_Ropely & Lockyer Valley
Contact Olive Booth (07i4633 05-53

Second Saturday of each month
Black-breasted Button-q uail survey'Birdwood 

Park', Gowrie Junction irea
Contact Mick Atzeni (07) 468S 1318

If undeliverable return to
Toowoomba Bird Observers fnc
PO Box 4730, Toowoomba East e 4350

Suface Mail

Outlngs
Co-
ordlnatot

lledia
Offlcer

Sandra \l/ilson

Olive Booth

Rosalie Rudduck

Pat McConnell

Plary Barratt
and
Michael Wood

Kay Williams

Jenny Matheson

Dan Begent

Mick Atzeni

Richard
Colclough

Gayle Lee

Mike Mccoldrick

4697 7198 (h)
4696 7900 (wk)
beqent@australiamail.coma,au

041265221

zandru@ootusnet.com.au

4633 0553
o.booth@biqoond.com

4697 6190

4631 5573
mcconnel@usq.edu.au

0r'.27 462932
plaxv.banatt@eDa.old.qov.au

0402 283 856
mswode@hotmail.com

4659 5475
0429 4659il
kevkavwills@hotmait. com
0431 835 138

4697 7198 (h)
muda@australiamail.com

4688 1318 (wk)
michael.alzeni(Adoi.old.oaov.au

4688 6654

4638 5561

46357371

Deadline for articles for the next Ue
Please e-mail or snair-mair your articres to Michaer wood and praxy Barratt.


